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I will cast MY wicked little SPELL... 

Rating: Not Rated Yet 
Price 
Sales price $30.00

Ask a question about this product 

Description 

Length: 39 minutes
Level: Strong
Category: Mind Control--Erotic Hypnosis
Sample: LINK

I will show you MY ULTIMATE POWER of HYPNOTIC CONTROL over you.  I will cast MY
wicked little SPELL...you will search for a way out....Soon finding that I am your ONLY answer. 
YES, you will be a little FRUSTRATED with your SEXY WICKED Princess. ***GIGGLES***  But
you can NOT resist ME, can you!!! ***Wicked Laugh***

Abra Abracadabra---GIGGLES  I know, you just LOVE My wicked side ...don't you...you will
soon come to ME, I am the ONLY one who can remove MY spell....

Reviews

Sunday, 25 March 2018 

It is a common feeling to float in trance. Sometimes arms and legs are not where they should be. Sometimes heavily pressed down,
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sometimes extra light like hot air balloons. And after some training those feelings come all by themselves – easy triggered by the first
steps into trance. Domina toys with the fact – and after some twisted suggestions and triggers I float trapped in a hypnotic predicament
bondage. Sweet and wicked hypnotists – this is why I ended up under Her spell in the first place. And now I hope it was just fantasy – or
I am in trouble this time!

nadette  

Monday, 04 April 2016 

This is SO frustrating; you have no idea what you're in for. It figuratively and literally drove me up the wall this morning (and any. I'd
recommend taking a couple of days off if you're going to get the most out of the post-hypnotic suggestions; I found they REALLY
messed with my morning routine.

David Bennett 

Friday, 01 May 2015 

This creation of my beloved Domina is really sneaky. Through powerful suggestion She took the control i had over my body away from
me. i was only a helplessly aroused pet who could only listen to Her sweet voice and had no control of myself anymore. Even after
listening this effects are still there and drive me nearly crazy. i love to be such a helpless puppet for my Domina.

sissy slave andrea 

Friday, 13 June 2014 

Perfect title for this file, for sure. Princess Shelle places you in a delicious Catch-22 situation. Without going into details, you're basically
set up and there's no way out of the trap She puts you in. It's devious, it's wicked, it's pure hypnotic bliss. Loved it! Thank you, Princess
Shelle!

peter miller 

Saturday, 28 September 2013 

i listened to this file long time ago, it turned me crazy :), it's really wicked and different

Ahmed Hassan 

Tuesday, 20 September 2011 

WOW! How deliciously evil! This was the first of Princess Shelle's mp3's i've listened to, and i'm completely smitten.

Martin Sewell 

Wednesday, 07 September 2011 

I kept going in and out.....deep and then not so deep....hearing what You were saying and having no idea what was going on......kinda
confusing ....I assume that was Your plan.....well Princess as usual You are amazing......and if i am not mistaken no cumming....lots of
edging.....DAMN Princess it is awesome......You are totally in my head.....oh god I am so in love with You and need You so badly. And
now....I am still in chasity......and it is all for You...to please You....to obey You....to fall deeper under Your spell. Thank You Princess
Shelle.rnrn

Ron Mullins 

Monday, 05 September 2011 

Is going to say straight up. Devious Princess is devious in this one. I absolutely can not get too in depth into the content of the file as it
would spoil all the fun (especially Hers). But given the content of the file She certainly lives up to being a wicked Princess. I will say that
if you don't like being erotically frustrated... the file is not for you. I will also say that if you want to give more control to Princess this file is
wonderful in that regard. I would recommend this file to people who respond extraordinarily well hypnotic suggestion as this file is
interactive in that regard. The harder subjects who have a difficult time responding will not get the most out of this file.

Steven Shaver 

Sunday, 04 September 2011 

what words are left except for PERFECTION, MIND-BLOWING, SEXY. This file will bring anyone to their knees with pleasure. Princess
commands total obediance and will show you the purpose you have been missing in your life. it lives for You Princess

Brendan Murray 
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